Tualatin Valley Council (TVC) 2018-02-26
Meeting was held at Old Spaghetti Factory,
18925 NW Tanasbourne Drive, Hillsboro, OR 97124
The meeting started about 7:00 and adjourned about 7:51.
http://www.tualatinvalleycouncil.org
Attendees:
Delegates:
Columbia River Dancers:
Eager Beavers:
Hayshakers:
Hoedowners:
Mix N Mingles:
R Square D:
Sunset Promenaders:
Toe Draggers:
Tri Squares:
Tualatin Timber Squares
Valley Squares:
Wave Steppers:

Dale & Nancy Smith (both absent)
Kay Rogers, Ken Marifke (Ken absent)
Judy Martin, Kathy Worthington (both absent)
Mike Duyck, Rhoda Reinking (Rhoda absent)
Rick and Robin Faltersack
Mary McDaniel, Marv Pope
Tom Sminia, Mike St. Clair
Linda Curtis
Alice Hendricks, Frank Collett
Marleigh Alexander (absent)
Bea Cook, Joy Choy (Joy absent)
Bob Allen

Officers, Elected & Appointed:
President: Dale Brabham (absent)
Vice-President: Kathy Roberts
Treasurer: Joanne Switzer
Secretary: Andis Garuts
State Delegate: Jim Rogers
Sunshine Chair: Janice Sminia
Past-President of the TVC: Gary Clark
Insurance Chair: Kay Rogers
President of OFSRDC: Kathy Roberts
Oregon Federation Youth Advisor: Kathy Roberts
Caller Advisor: K.C. Curtis
Cuer Advisor: Kenneth Pratt (absent)
Alternate State Delegate and PAC Representative: Mary Schneider
TVC Webmaster: Tim Roberts (absent)
OFN Area Editor: Ferrous Steinka (absent)
Visitors Attending:
Janienne Alexander (Tualatin Timber Squares)
Joyce Clark (Sunset Promenaders)
Dan Damon (Toe Draggers)
Perrin Damon (Toe Draggers)
Marilyn Perl (Wave Steppers)
Cathy St. Clair (Sunset Promenaders)
Judy Schnase (Sunset Promenaders)
Floyd Wolf (Sunset Promenaders)

TVC Officer Reports:
Previous Council meeting minutes approved as written.

President’s report: (Dale Brabham) Absent, and no report.
Vice President’s report: (Kathy Roberts)
March 31st, 2018 (5th Saturday), Spring Fling, Kinton Grange, Janienne Alexander calling,
Mark McDonald cueing, 7:30 pre-rounds, 8:00 Mainstream & Rounds, every 3rd tip Plus. Co-hosted
by the Tualatin Timber Squares.
June 22-24 Summer Festival in Grants Pass, Featured caller Dan Nordbye, Featured Cuers
Steve & Judy Storm
June 30th, 2018 (5th Saturday), Mainstream to Advance, Aloha Grange, Scott Zinser calling,
Jeanine Norden cueing. 1 hour Mainstream & Level 2-3 Rounds w/Plus intro; 1 hour Plus & Level 35 Rounds w/Advance intro. Co-hosted by the Valley Squares.
August 12th, 2018 (Sunday) Hahn Farm Picnic and Barn Dance, Jim Hattrick calling,
Connie Clark cueing, picnic starts at 5:30 pm, Pre-rounds at 6:30 pm, Mainstream and Rounds at
6:45 with one plus tip. This dance is still available if a club would like to co-host.
September 29, 2018 (Saturday) Tri-council PAC hosting.
December 31, 2018 (Monday) New Year’s Eve Dance, Hillsboro IOOF Hall, Darrell
Kalmbach calling, Randy Lewis Cueing. 9:00 pm – 12:15 am. Our break will be a Dessert and Fruit
Bar. Co-hosted by the Eager Beavers and the Sunset Promenaders.
Our first 2018 official TVC Visitation on February 24th to the Hoedowners at the Aloha Grange
was extremely successful! Last report I heard was we hit about 114 with club members, guests,
callers & cuers! WOW TVC!!! Fantastic!!! Thank you for your great support.
Our next TVC Visitation will be to the Columbia River Dancers in Hazel Dell for their 3 rd
anniversary on March 10. Here is your challenge! Can we do it!! Can we top 114??? I think we
can!!!! Can’t wait to see you there!!
After the Columbia River Dancers, our next TVC Visitation will be to the Valley Squares for
the 69th Anniversary on April 7. Fun Fun FUN!!
Please send me a list of your Jamborees so I can update our list and publish it.
Be sure to send me your new club officers as soon as they are elected. I will be trying to get
us much of the TVC Directory updated as I can before I leave office in May.
Treasurer’s report: (Joanne Switzer)
Savings account: $.08 interest, $10,584.75 balance in Feb.
$336.00 deposit from the TVC New Year’s Eve Dance.
Expenses: $599.00
Checking account balance: $750.62 (Feb.)
Cashbox: $50.00
Secretary report: (Andis Garuts) No report.
State Delegates report: (Jim Rogers)
Bill (posthumously) and Elaine Funk were awarded the Randall Award. Deadline to nominate
for next year is summer Festival in June.
Updated P&Ps are available online now. Printed copies will be distributed in April.
Pacific NW Teen Festival will be May 4 and 5th at Silverton High School. There are lots of
volunteer opportunities available for timers, judges, etc. Please contact Tami Helms if interested.
Nominations were held with the following results: Lorri McIntosh moves to President. Dave
Cooper and Karyn Bucheit are running for First Vice President. Gary Clark and Bob Houston are
running for Second Vice. Lane Clem starts his second year of this term. Tim has agreed to run again
for Secretary.

Make sure your addresses are correct in the online membership form so your club gets its
ballots. And VOTE!
No club or council has stepped forward to host the 2019 Summer Festival. I have reserved
the Seaside Convention Center for the third weekend in July 2019. Are we as a council or is there a
club interested in hosting?
Jim and Kay Rogers
PAC report: (Mary Schneider) (Report presented by Kathy Roberts)
The PAC will be holding their Fifth Friday Dance on March 30, at the Oak Grove Community
Center in Milwaukie. Caller will be Ian Craig; cuer Doug Hatch. Pre-rounds at 7:30, Mainstream at
8:00 p.m. with every third tip Plus.
OFSRDC Publicity and Education Report: (Kathy Roberts)
Our Educational Seminar during Mid-Winter in January was a Round Table Discussion on
“Looking for Fun in All the Right Places”. Dave Cooper and Lee Ashwill led a great discussion on
how to find and create fun in our clubs, councils & festivals. I would like to encourage you to click on
the links to the handouts that Dave (ofn.club/content/2018-03/2018-01-Seminar-Cooper.pdf) and
Lee (ofn.club/content/2018-03/2018-01-Seminar-Ashwill.pdf) distributed during the session and read
them. I’ve summarized their ideas and added a few below.
First and foremost we need to remember that square and round dancing and clogging are
social activities. We are here to socialize and have fun. We need to remember to focus on what is
great about our activity. Be positive. Don’t look for things that you think are wrong, look for ways to
improve our activity. Focus on what is right, be positive and encouraging. Look to the future and stop
worrying about how we did it in the past.
The club is the backbone of all square and round dancing activity, and our club members are
part of our extended families. We can improve the strength of our bonds by playing together and
participating in fun extracurricular events such as progressive dinners, mystery trips, beach trips,
game nights, carpooling to special events or to other dances in the area. It’s OK to have extra events
without dancing, just as it is also OK to add dancing to your extra events. You can also invite other
clubs in your area to participate with you.
Before or after your dances, encourage people to get together for dinner before the dance, or
for milk & cookies after the dance. Think outside the box for special dances, and advertise them. Try
a dance where you turn out the lights and dance with flashlights. Advertise an amateur hour where
people can try their hand at calling or cuing. Try a Running Bear dance challenge, challenge your
dancers to a dance until you drop with no breaks during the dance, or end your special dance with a
last square standing challenge. The key is, just have fun and enjoy each other. When people see
you are having fun, they will want to join you.
Next time your club sponsors lessons, approach them with a positive attitude. It sometimes
takes many times of asking someone to come to lessons before they come. Don’t give up – be
positive. Show prospective students how much fun you are having.
Do demo dances, dance at the fair, or dance on a float during a parade. Be visible. Another
way to bring interest to your club is to give back to the community you live and dance in. Volunteer
as a group. If you can wear your outfits, it will be a great way to talk about square dancing. If you
can’t wear your outfit, wear your badge and most importantly, wear a smile.
If your council is considering sponsoring a festival or dance event, set up some special event
or competition during the day. A few events that have been tried in the past are suitcase races,
outhouse races, and dunk tanks. You’ll be surprised; the special events are what people fondly
remember. Don’t be afraid to try something new.
In summary, we’d like you to remember to have fun, be positive and get involved.

OFSRDC Youth Report: (Kathy Roberts)
Please mark your calendar for the first weekend in May. Oregon will be hosting the Pacific
Northwest Teen Festival in the Salem area. Karyn Buchheit will be the chairman. Karyn will need a
lot of volunteers to help with the event. More information will follow.
Remember to contact Karyn Buchheit (buchheitfarmkm@gmail.com), OFSRDC Youth
Activities Coordinator, if you know of a youth (up to age 19) who would like to attend a festival but
needs financial assistance. Karyn has a lot of activities planned for the youth at Winter Festival. The
weekend will be a lot of fun for all ages.
Past TVC President report: (Gary Clark)
Anniversary visitations are going so well. Thanks to each of the clubs who plan them and
help each club’s Anniversary become special. Remember from time to time to cross the River and
attend a PAC Club Anniversary. The roads and freeways go both ways and it’s good to make new
friends and greet old ones. Callers and Cuers are great on both sides of the River.
As Nomination chairman, I’m proud to say we now have a full slate of TVC office nominations
for the coming year. Give them all your support as you have in the past. But especially give the
incoming Past TVC President your support (LOL). Dale has been looking for this office for two
years, I think. It’s with mixed emotions, of joy and happiness, that I give up this position to Dale
Brabham.
Don’t forget the March 31st TVC 5th Saturday, Spring Fling at the Kinton Grange. This will be
another fun dance sponsored by the Tualatin Timber Squares. I know this is the night before Easter
so if you can’t stay late come for a while and support your Council Dance.
There is under new business an item of another club transferring from out of council into the
TVC. Officers and Delegates, it makes me proud that other clubs wants to join our Council. That
means we are doing things right and as a Council supporting our clubs to help them gain
membership and grow. Keep up the good work and make this club feel welcome and attend their
dances. We all know what that means. More attendance more FUN.
Sunshine report: (Janice Sminia)
Randy Lewis sent a get well card; broke his hip (Hoedowners Cuer)
Lonnie Sycks has some medical problem, sent a get well card (R Square D cuer)
Julie Stiers thinking of you card; son has a brain bleed (Valley River Dancers Club cuer)
George & Nancy Clark’s grandson died in a car crash; sent a sympathy card (retired caller for
Eager Beavers)
Vida Brandon’s husband, Carl passed away; sent a sympathy card (long time Toe Dragger
Club member).
Clubs, please send updated Rosters to Janice.
OFN Area Editor Report: (Ferrous Steinka) Absent, and no report.
Webmaster report: (Tim Roberts) Absent, and no report.

Old Business:
Call for nomination of candidates for office for 2018-2019:
Mike St. Clair has been nominated for TVC President.
Judy Schnase has been nominated for Vice President.
Andis Garuts has agreed to be Secretary for this coming year.
Joanne Switzer has agreed to be Treasurer for this coming year.

Mary Schneider will run for State Delegate for this coming year.
We need an Alternate State Delegate for this coming year.

New Business:
TVC E-mail lists: (Kathy Roberts)
Apparently anyone with a Comcast email address is no longer receiving any emails from my
email address. I have 3 confirmed TVC officers as of this morning. I will be sending out a test
message to see if there are any other problems. I have alerted Tim and apparently we have to set
up an account in order for Comcast to even talk to us. I’m also trying to get the people who are not
receiving my emails to contact Comcast to find out why. It is frustrating. I have a feeling the
problem started a few months ago due to the way we send emails – copying repeatedly a list of
email addresses. We need to go back to using a TVC mail list. Currently, that will not help my
situation, but it might alleviate problems in the future. Also, I don’t think we should be including
everyone’s email addresses on everything we send out. We ask clubs to forward the information so
the addresses get forwarded again and again. As a result, Comcast apparently thinks I am a
spammer. As the Federation’s webmaster, Tim can set up a TVC email list from state’s domain so
that the email list can be used by the people we want to authorize to use it. The address we would
use to email to the TVC would probably be something like TVC@squaredance.gen.or.us. I would
recommend the authorized senders be the Secretary, President, and Vice-President. If anyone else
choses to send to it, a message would be sent to those 3 people who would either authorize the mail
to be sent to the list or not. This is a housekeeping procedure and does not require a vote from the
TVC – only an approval from you 3 to go ahead and set up the email list. A current e-mail list will be
sent out; please let us know of any additions or corrections.
Club transfer into the TVC from another Council: (Robin Faltersack, Perrin Damon)
Robin made a motion for the Council to accept the Valley River Dancers into the TVC,
pending the receipt of their Constitution or By-Laws; Gary Clark seconded. Motion passed. The
Valley River Dancers are now a TVC club. Congratulations!

Club Delegate Reports:
Columbia River Dancers: (Dale & Nancy Smith, Delegates) (both absent)
Club dances 2nd and 4th Saturdays year round at Hazel Dell Grange, 7509 NE Hazel Dell Ave.,
Vancouver, WA 98665. The times 7 to 8 Plus dance, 8-10 Mainstream dance with Jim Hattrick as
club caller and cuer. http://www.ColumbiaRiverDancers.org
No report.

Eager Beavers: (Kay Rogers and Ken Marifke, Delegates) (Ken absent)
Club dances plus every Monday afternoon, 1:00 to 3:00 PM, at the Sunset Presbyterian Church
(14986 NW Cornell Rd., Beaverton, OR), which features an air conditioner and excellent wood floor.
On holidays we dance at the Aloha Grange (the corner of 185th and TV Hwy). Daryl and Yvonne
Clendenin are the caller and cuer on the 1st and 5th Mondays; Darrell Kalmbach calling and Joyce
Hooper cueing on 2nd and 4th Mondays; Jim Hattrick is the Caller and Cuer 3rd Mondays each month.
Dance starts with 15 minutes of intermediate pre-rounds. For information call 503-6452414; http://www.eagerbeavers.info
No report.

Hayshakers: (Judy Martin and Kathy Worthington, Delegates) (both absent)
Hayshakers are now dancing the 1st Fridays from 6:30 pm. Harvey Hunsucker caller & cuer. Dance
is at the Pacific Grange, 90475 Hwy 101, Cullaby Lake, at Warrenton, OR. Be sure to call first to
make sure we have enough people for a dance. 503.325.8109, 503.861.2726, 503.325.2100.
http://www.hayshakers.org
No report.

Hoedowners: (Rhoda Reinking (absent) and Mike Duyck, Delegates)
Dance the 2nd and 4th Saturdays at the Aloha Grange on the corner of 185th and TV Hwy. Our Caller
is Daryl Clendenin. The Cuer is Yvonne Clendenin. Pre-Plus and Intermediate Rounds will be called
from 7:00-8:00 and Mainstream from 8:00-10:00. Our format is informal and friendly.
http://www.hoedowners.info
March 10th, Mr. Potato Head Dance. Maybe Mrs. Potato Head will make an appearance!
March 24th, Pizza Party Dance with live music provided by “A-live Sound” with Dave & Bonnie
Harry from Lynnwood, WA.
April 14th, Put on those cowboy boots & come to “The Wild, Wild West Dance.

Mix N Mingle: (Rick and Robin Faltersack, Delegates)
The club dances Plus at the Winona Grange #271. It is located at 8340 Seneca Street, Tualatin, OR.
We dance on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays. For most of the year Pre-Rounds begin at 7:00 PM with
Levels 4 & 5, and continue at 7:30 PM with Levels 2 & 3, but there is a temporary change in place to
accommodate the DBD Plus lessons that begin in February, details are further below. Plus squares
with level 2-4 rounds are from 8:00 – 10:30 PM. The door donation is $5 for members and $6 for
non-members. Randy Dibble is our club Caller and Jeanine Norden our club Cuer.
www.mixandminglesquares.org
We are a high energy Plus club in Tualatin located right off of I-5. We love to have visitors, so
come on by some 1st or 3rd Saturday! We are a small club, but we always have BIG fun!
We began DBD Plus lessons in February. We have had a good turn out with about five
squares for lessons and four staying for the dance. This coming Saturday, March 3rd, will be our last
open lesson. We welcome experienced Mainstream dancers with no prior Plus experience as well as
Plus dancers that want to brush up on DBD. We hope many of you will join us as angels. Everyone
will pay $5, but angels will get to stay for the dance for free! It actually saves you money to angel
since our usual door donation is $6. Lessons will be taught by Randy Dibble.
Our current schedule is:
DBD Plus Lessons 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM
Pre-Rounds 7:30 PM to 8:00 PM
Plus Squares and Level 2-4 Rounds 8:00 PM to 10:30 PM
M and M gave away one of our traveling banners in February! The Valley River Dancers
came all the way from Newberg for a visitation. We really appreciate the support we are getting from
the Portland and Mid-Willamette Valley Councils. We are planning a visitation to The Country Cut
Ups in March to get back the banner they took during our birthday dance. We also got a banner back
when we did a visitation to the Toe Draggers for their Groundhog Day Dance. Bring a square to visit
and you can take a banner home to your club too!
Please remember to check out our website if the weather gets cold or snowy. We want our
members and visitors to stay safe, so if the weather seems risky we will cancel our dance. We will
update the website prior to the dance.

R Square D: (Mary McDaniel and Marv Pope, Delegates)
Dance 2nd Friday and the 4th Saturday from September thru May; June thru August dance 2 nd and
4th Wednesday at the Kelso Senior Center (106 NW 8th Ave, Kelso, WA). We dance 7 to 8:00 Plus
and 8:00 to 10:00 Mainstream and refreshments after the dance. Craig Abercrombie is the caller and
Lonnie Sycks is our Cuer. Our website is www.r-square-d.info Call 360-431-7553 or 360-636-3358
for more information.
We are planning a rest stop on March 4 and 5.
We will be having demo dances at the Cowlitz County Fair, at the Unique Antique flea market,
on Commerce Street in Longview, in August.
We will be visiting the Columbia River Dancers on March 10.
Our next dance is our St. Patrick’s Day Dance on March 9. Adam Christman calling.
On March 24 we will be holding our Spring Fling Dance. Mike Stout calling.
On April 13 we will be having our 65th Anniversary Dance. Craig Abercrombie will be calling,
and Lonnie Sycks will be cueing.

Sunset Promenaders: (Tom Sminia and Mike St. Clair, Delegates)
Mainstream Dance 1st & 3rd Saturdays. Dances starts at 7:00 with Intermediate Rounds, and then
7:30-9:30 is the Mainstream dance with a Plus Tip at the end. Caller is Mike (Julie) Stout; Cuer is
Ken (Diane) Pratt. The Club also has a Plus dance on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Thursday of the month.
These dances starts at 7:00 with Intermediate Rounds and at 7:30-9:30 is a Plus dance with Darrell
Kalmbach calling and Ken Pratt cueing. We dance in Hillsboro at the Odd Fellows Hall Upstairs on
the corner of 3rd & Main Streets above LaHaies. More information call 503-848-3841 or
www.sunsetpromenaders.com
Thursday March 1st, 15th, and 29th are our Plus Dances with Darrell Kalmbach and Ken Pratt
calling and cueing.
Saturday March 3rd and 17th are our Mainstream Dances with Mike Stout and Ken Pratt calling
and cueing. The theme for this month is Irish Fling so you can come as a Leprechaun if you like or
not; we will welcome you either way. On the 17th we are having an “Irish Baked Potato” bar at the
break to celebrate our theme.
Our lessons are moving along well with 23 students which is a manageable number we can
handle. We feel blessed to have this great class and working and hoping we can get them all
dancing well and new members in our Club. Last year’s class was awesome and we still have all of
them dancing and even some taking on club officer positions already.
We are having a B-51 Jamboree on Sunday March 18th from 4:00 until 6:00. All new dance
students from all square dance clubs are invited to come and dance. All Callers with classes are
encouraged to bring them. The Jamborees are a great experience for new dancers to dance with
other people, to different callers, and meet other dancers. The door donation is $6 per person.
Besides the Mainstream class, we also have a couple of round dance classes going; one
class is Two-Step with some Cha-Cha, the other is intermediate lessons and workshops. We are
finishing up Slow Two Step, moving on to Jive lessons starting lessons and workshops on Sunday
March 4th. Anyone that feels they need to refresh on their Jive are welcome to come on Sundays
6:30 to 8:00.
The Club had a visitation to the Chaps and Petticoats in Aurora for their Flintstone Dance and
it was a great dance with a lot of costumes. It was a long ride but we got a banner and had a lot of
fun.
The IOOF Lodge where we dance is having a fundraiser dinner in the Hall before our Plus
Dance on Thursday March 15th. Ravioli Meal to begin at 6:00, and Plus dancers can then stay for
the dance.
We thank all the visitors that come to our dances, we really appreciate you coming, it make
the dance a lot more fun and gives us a chance to visit with our friends.

Toe Draggers: (Linda Curtis, Delegate)
Dance at the Kinton Grange on the 1st Friday 7:30-8:00 Pre-Rounds, 8:00 to 10:00 Mainstream (3rd
tip Plus) and on the 3rd Friday 7:30-8:00 Plus, 8:00 to 10:00 Mainstream with the 4th tip Plus. Caller is
K.C. Curtis; and Cuer is Bev Flint. Kinton Grange is at 19015 SW Scholls Ferry Rd., Beaverton,
97007. www.toedraggers.org
We had a great February with lots of visitors and some visitations at our dances this month
and we thank everyone who came to the Kinton Grange to dance with The Toe Draggers. Our
February 16th dance had a Valentines Day theme and was all Singing calls. The Toes had a winter
retreat this month and spent two days at Seaside. We had a great time and look forward to doing it
again. Bev Flint is continuing with two step classes and is now adding beginning waltz lessons come
join us at 2 p.m. on Sundays.
Submitted by Linda Curtis

Tri Squares: (Alice Hendricks and Frank Collett, Delegates)
We dance on the second Saturday and fourth Friday of each month at the historic Tigard Grange in
Tigard. Terry Halley is our club Caller with Sandra Pinion Cueing. We dance from September to
June. We are dark in July and August. Hearing enhancement devices are available. We round
dance from 7:30 – 7:45, dance Plus from 7:45 to 8:00 and Mainstream from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.; the
4th tip will be PLUS. Refreshments are served at 10:00. www.trisquares.com
Our Mardi Gras dance was a great success. The hall was filled with masked dancers
enjoying the calling of Terry Halley and cueing of Sandra Pinion. K.C. Curtis joined Terry for a few
tips. The basket raffles were a great draw and several people came away with some valuable
winnings. Thanks to all the TVC clubs dancers that added to the fun evening.
The new dancers mainstream graduation is scheduled for March 4th. We have a small class,
but all good dancers.
Our March dances are Saturday the 10th and Friday the 23rd .

Tualatin Timber Squares: (Marleigh Alexander, Delegate) (absent)
We dance on the second and fourth Wednesday nights each month, except for lessons, which are
every Wednesday from Jan. through April, at the Winona Grange, 8340 Seneca Street, Tualatin, OR.
These are Mainstream dances or lessons, starting at 7 p.m. and ending at 9 p.m. Refreshments are
downstairs after each dance or lesson. Caller: Janienne Alexander. Other callers from the floor are
welcome. www.tualatindance.com
Tualatin Timber Squares is hosting a no experience necessary Square Dance night with a
LIVE band on the first Wednesday of each month. Progressive lessons on the other Wednesday
nights will continue. Regular dances on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday nights will resume in April.

Valley Squares: (Bea Cook and Joy Choy, Delegates) (Joy absent)
Dance 1st and 3rd Saturdays at the Aloha Grange on the corner of 185th and TV Hwy, year-round.
Mainstream with every first tip of each hour Plus with rounds from 7 to 10 p.m. Open break with
refreshments starting at 8 p.m. Guest callers, Connie Clark Cuer. www.valleysquares.com
We had a good time at our dances in February. We thank all our visitors for their support.
Our classes seem to be going well - but we did have to cancel one due to the weather.
Join us for our Pirates of the Caribbean dance March 3, 2018 and the Luck of The Irish dance
on March 17th. Both dances are at the Aloha Grange and start at 7 p.m.
We will have a beginning dancer Jamboree on Tuesday, March 20th from 7-9 p.m.
Bring your dancers and join us for a fun evening.

We have a visitation planned to the Columbia River Dancers on March 10, 2018.
Best, Bea Cook

Wave Steppers: (Bob Allen, Delegate)
Dance 2nd Saturday March thru October. The dance is Mainstream, with one PLUS tip, every second
tip at the Garibaldi City Hall (107 6th Street, Garibaldi, OR 97118) from 7:00 to 9:30 PM with guest
Callers.
Things are slow now – we didn’t dance at the Elks Club during February because many of our
members were gone.
We start our dance schedule on March 10 and dance through October.
The remodel of the hall that we dance in got put on hold, so we will still be able to dance there
for another year.
We need plenty of visitors to continue our dances; please come and dance with us.

Good of the Order:
Kay Rogers reminded everyone to enroll all of your clubs’ new members into the OFSRDC insurance
immediately. This includes class members who have just graduated from class and are new club
members. Do not wait for a month or two. Once your class members graduate, they are no longer
covered by insurance. If there is an accident at a dance or class, fill out a report and send it out right
away.

Next TVC Meeting:
Monday, March 26, at 7:00 pm at the Old Spaghetti Factory, 18925 NW Tanasbourne Drive,
Hillsboro, OR 97124. If you wish to eat a meal prior to the meeting, the room is available after 5:45
and you can order from the full menu.
Respectfully edited and published by Andis Garuts, TVC Secretary

